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This issue. There is some curious anlysis with R v B
While to play and win
(solving the position above took me a tbfinight), a
review of a significant new book, and a spccial number containing some foreign
studies which first appeared in

tC.

Thcre is also a composite index to date.

Accounts for 2008. UK readcrs are being charged f,8 for the year (99 to the rest of
Europe, gl 1 eisewhere). There is a reminder letter with this issue if your subscription
has run out; ifthere isn't, please assumc that you remain in credit until told otherwise,
Spotlight (see also back page). David Frjedgood fccls that my comment to 12 in
special number 56 didn't quite do irjustice. I wrote that I h7 KxhT hclped Whire by
"prepa.ing the ground for stalemate", which indeed it does, but it does so in twu ways:
by jettisoning the pawn, and by forcing Btack to block h7 (if rhis square is left vacanr
tben 4...8b7 lifts the slalcmare). The fact that White has to jettison the pawn anyway
obscures this second neat pojnt. David wonders whether composers can produce
something similar where therc is a try which fails orl] because h7 is left open.
"Il would be well worth it, as the idea, where Black is helpless against the stalemate
threat by a hopelessly outgunned White, is most attractive."
Noam Elkies points out thar in 3 on page 40?, the answer to 2..,Kb7 should read
"3 Na5+ and 4 Nb3 or 4 8g5", rhe larter bcing needed atter 3,..Kc8, and thar tn 4 on
the same page, 1 Kfl allows notjust perpetual check but mate in three.
Timothy Whitworth tells me that Lazard's 11 in special number 56, far tom
gaining sevelth prize in the 1912 toumey of La Strat,gie, doest,t even appear to have
been entered for the loumey (he has sent me a photocopy of the definitive award). tts
true source ls unknown to us. He mentions that it develops an idea that had been
shown by Lauritzen 1o Nationahidende in 1906 (White Ka4, BR, Nc7, pa2, Black
Kd4, Pb2"/c6, draw by I Be4 Kxe4 2 Nb5 e!c). The source of 13 in the same number
should have been given as Shakhmatn\ vestnik.
And Paui Valois tclls me that A. Herbcrg's 6 in special number 54 was no! an
ordinary ly'ew Statesman col]lJlnlr piece. but a correction of a tourney prizewinner
which had been found to be unsound.
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Recently published British originals

1- win

lsee text.1

There is only I, which is not
which we looked at in June.

la - where bB must go

true original but a version of the Baxter prizewlnner
set it in the November BCM $/ith two quesrio[si
how does White win after I Bfl Bc6 2 h4, and wby does an immediate t h4 not work?
Take the lattcr first. As we saw in June, Black can mect t h4 by tbe correspondingsquarc defence shown in Ia, and he must stan with 1...Ba81 since he is already on b7,
If White plays to b3lczldl and advances rhe a,pawn, Btack, now on g8/c6/f7, can
exchange aod mect White's Bxa4 with ...8t7 or...8g6. This keeps rhe White bishop
from e8. and White will get nowhere. Even in lb, where White has opened the a2-g8
diagonal by exchanging off Black's d-pawn and seem! to have made somc progress,
White cannot do any damage; I Bc6 896 2 Be8 BxeS 3 KxeS Kc6 is hopeless, aod if
I KcS 896+ 2 Ktl tben 2..-8fl! stops him dead because 3 Bxfl is sralemate.
.After I Bfl Bc6 2 h4, the capture 2...9xh3 opens exrra lines of arlack for White,
Black's bishop cannot play to c6 because it is already there, and if he tries 2.._Bd7
Whitc replies 3 Bd3 and wjns at once (a motif that will recur). This leaves 2...8e8,
and play unfolds 3 Be2 Bc6 (3...Bd7 4 Bd3) 4 Bdll Bd7 (4...8a8 5 Bc2, 4...Bb7
a

I

5 Bb3 Bc6 6 Bc2 Bd? 7 Bd3,4...8e8 5 Bc2 Bd7lBg6 6 Bd3) 5 Bb3 Be6 (5...8c6
6 Bc2 Bd7 7 Bd3) 6 Bc2 BcB (6...Bd7 7 Bd3) 7 a4 bxa4 8 Bxa4. When we tried this
before, the Black bishop was on e6li7lg8, and he could play ...Bt1or ...896. With his
bishop on c8, he cannot stop White penetrating to e8, and the rest will be easy.
If. afterl Bfl Bc6, White plays 2 h3 instcad of 2 h4, 2...8e8 holds the draw, White
can continue 3 hxg4 hxg4 4 Be2 and then play as before to get his bishop through to
e8, but with no target on h5 there is nothing to be gained, and if instead 3 h4 then
3...8c6 gives Black the draw already seen. Similarly, if White plays t h3 in rhe inirial
position, l...Bc6 draws. Aod if Black me€ts I Bf1 with 1...Ba6 instead of 1...8c6, the
answer is not 2 a4 "exploiting" the pin (when 2.-.bxa4 wins for Black) but 2 Bd3 etc.
The difference from tbe position we saw in June is that the Wbite pawn has been
moved frcln e3 to c3, which takcs out the line that was giving trouble (and which as
far as I knqw is still unresolved). Now, if the White king leavcs d4, Black can play his
bishop to d7lh7lg6 and then his killg to c5, and the draw is not difficult to show,
Compared with Baxter's o.iginal, l takes out the obscurity and adds thc refutation
line I h4 Ba8, and though only "Baxter, version by JDB" I think ir is worth having-
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Studies for the Braille Chess Magazine
My second selection for the Braill,e Chess Maga|ine.

I was published by Josef Moravec in 1940. The natural way to attack the Black
pawn is by I Kc3 Kg5 2 Kd4, but Black replics 2...Kf4
and White hnds himself helpless; 3 Kxd5 Ke3 erc, or
3 e3+ Kll. The correct way is 1Kb4! KgS 2 Kc5 Kf4
3 Kd4, taking threc moves to reach d4 instead of two.
Now we have the same position but with Btack to play,
and his king will have to reffeat and iose touch with e3:
3...Kf5 (say) 4 Kxd5 with a routine win.
My distribution ol Emil Vlasdk's booklet Moravec
under the microscope with BESN a few years ago has
caused Moravec to be undetreprcsented in BESN itself,
bul his attractive and instructive sludies are likelv to
feature frequently in my Braille Chess Magdzine selections. I still have a few copies
of the booklet left, and they are excellent value at f4 including UK postage (add the
usual I 0% or 20olo for posrage abfoad).
Moravec published 2 in 1941. 1 Ke4 h5 2 d4 Kf2 (2...h4 3 Kf4 is straightforward) 3 Kf4 Kg2, and now Whire must be carefuli
4 Kg5? Kg3l (thrcat 5...h4 drawing) 5 Kxhs Kf4 and
White's pawn will be caughr. Correct is 4 d5 allowing
Black to promote, because aftcr 4.,.h4 5 d6 h3 6 d7 h2
7 d8Q hfQ White can conrinue I Qd2+ with rhe
"Polerio" Q v Q mate known since the 1590s (8...Kg1
9 Kg3 etc, or 8...Kh3 9 Qe3+ Kg2 10 Qez+ Kh3
l1 Qg4+ etc, or 8...Kf1 9 Qdl+ Kg2 l0 Qe2r). This
mate olten tums up in studies, either at the end of the
main line or in the analysis of sidelines, and it is by no
means unknown in practical play.
3, a 1984 study by the Georgian composer David Gurgenidze, also comes down to
a QvQ mate, but therc is more ro it than just this.
Strrely it will bc 1 fxg5+ and 2 RxQ? But Black will
play l ..Kh6 or l ..Kh8, and in eirher case 2 RxQ will
give stalemate. The answer to this is first to get rid of
one rook by I Rd7+ Kh8 ( | ...Kh6 2 Rxg6+ and rnate
next move) ? Rh7+! Kxh7, aod only thcn ro play
3 fxg6+. Now Black can no longer hope for a stalemate
afrer 3...Kh6. However, he can still try 3.,.I(h8, when
4 RxQ will still give stalemate, and if 4 g7+ then
4.,.Qxg7+ 5 RxgT with yet anorher stalemate, Draw?
3-win
No, White sacrifices his second rook bv 4 Rh5+. and
after 4...Qxhs he has 5 97+ Kh7 6 e8Q+ Kh6 7 Qg7 mate; Black's queen is on just
the wrong square.
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Rook against bishop on a 6x6 board
Earlicr this year. Vdclav Kotd5ovec was looking at endings of the general form
R + X v B/N where X was an unorthodox piece of some kind. As a preliminary step,
he looked at R v B/N on 6x6 and 7x7 boards, and noticed that R v B appeared to be a
general win on a 6x6 board (it is drawn on a 7x7 board whichever set of squares the
bishop runs on, and R v N is drawn both on a 6x6 and on a 7x7). This had alrcady
been teported by Ma.c Bourzutschky in 2004, as Noam Elkies has since reminded me,
bul while Marc will cenainly have told me at the time it failed to register properly.

I think Marc programmed a normal backward analysis. Viclav approachcd the
problem differently; he solved specific cascs as "mate in n" problems, using a
standard problem-solving program and storing the variation hee between runs so that
sets of similar problems could be processed more qujckly, and drew up maps
indicating the apparent general nature of the ending. Thus I below gjves the number
of moves to rnate for each legal position of the Black king, and 2 gives the same for
each legal position of Lhe White (White bcing to move in each case). I tbink I and 2
bear out the assefiion that R v B on a 6x6 is a general win aod R v N a general draw.

I

- R v B, moves to

male

2 - R v N, movcs to

mate

3-win

My interest being roused, I trjed 3, which is

a standard draw on an 8x8, and found
Rb6, and if l...Bc4 then 2 Rhl+ Ka2 3 RM and
the bishop goes. Hence 1...8d5, and 2 Rbl+ Ka2 3 Rbs Be4+ 4 Kc3 gives 3a.

it surprisingly diflicult. I

3a - after 4

Kc3

played

I

3b - 4...Bc6. after 5

Re5

3c - 4...Bf3. after 6 Re5

4,..Bc6 5 Re5 now gives 3b, with s...Bfi 6 Kc2 (threatens mate and

jf

6...Ka3 then

7 Re3+) or 5...Kal/Kbl 6 Kb3 and a reflection of the same. 4...Bfl 5 Ra5+ Kbl
6 Re5 gives3c, whichis a reflection of3b. Hence 4,..Ka15 Ras+ Kb1 6 Re5 and if
6...8c6 then 7 Kb3 and as before, but 6..,8rJ gives 3c WTM and this isn't so easy.
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3d-after9Rb4

3c repeated

3e-afterllRf5

AII righl, so we try and lose a move. 7 Rbs+, and if ?...Ka2lKal then 8 Ra5+ Kb1
9 Re5 and we are back at 3c but wilh Black to move. Hence 7.,.Kc1, and after 8 Kd3
Bd1 (8...8c6 9 Rc5+) we have 9 Rb4! guarding a4 (see 3d).
If now 9,..Bc2+ then 10 Kc3 and the bishop soon goes (for example, 10...Kd1
11 Rd4+ Kcl l2 Rd2 etc). Hence 9...8R l0 Rf4 Bds 1l Rf5 and we have 3e.
11,,,Bb3 loscs at once to 12 Kc3, and if I l...Ba2 then l2 Kc3 Kdl l3Rl2withanice
finish (see 3fbelow): 13...8e6 14Rf6Ba2 15 Ra6and t}Ie bishop will be pinned next
move,

%'u?,

'*;;,1')

%
3f-

11...8a2, after 13

Rfl

3g

-

'"//2.

11...Be6, after 15 Ra4

4 - mate in 45

So the movc from 3e is 11.,.8e6. and after 12 Re5 Ba2 13 Kc3 Kdl White cannot
play to 3f because his rook is on the wrong flte- Never mindr 14 Ra5 Be6 15 Ra4!
(see 3g) Bfs 16 Rf4 Be6 17 Rf6 and we have rejoined the linc after 3f.
This was very satisfyilg to work out, but it took me a fortnight, and had I not been
told that lhe win was there I would probably have given up. However, it would seem
tiom that there had to be something shorter, and V6clav subsequendy asked his
computer. This analysed along completely different lines, and solve.d 3 as a mate in
16 with main line 1 Kc3 Kbl 2 Rb6+ Kal 3 Rb5 Be6 4 Kd3 Ba2 5 Kc2 Be6 6 Re5
Bc4 7 Re4 Bd5 8 Rel+ Ka2 9 ReS Bb3+ 10 Kc3 Bdl 11 Rfs Kbl 12 Rfl etc.
R v B foflns merely an introduction to Vdclav's recent results, which can be found
on his web sitc <http://web.telecom.czlvaclav.kotesovec> (article dated 14.5.2008).
I have not looked into it further, but here is the main line of the computer's solution to
4: I Kf2 Bc4 2 Re3 Bd5 3 Re5 Bc4 4 Ra5 Kd3 5 Ra3+ Ke4 6 Ke1 Kd4 7 Kd2 Bb5
8 RaS Kc4 9 Ral Kd4 l0 Ra3 Kc4
RB Kb4 12 Kc2 Bc4 r3 Rf6 Bb3+ 14 Kd3
Ba2 15 Rb6+ Kc5 16 Rb2 Be6 17 Ke4 Kc4 18 Rc2+ Kb3 19 Rc6 Bc4 20 Kd4 Be2

I

ll

21 Rc3+ Kb2 22 Re3 BbS 23 Re5 Bc6 24 Rez+ Kb3 25 KcS Ba4 26 Re4 Ka3
27 Kc4 Kbz 28 ReZ+ Ka3 29 Rf2 Bc6 30 Rf6 Be4 3l Kd4 Bbl 32 Kc3 Ka4 33 Rf2
KaS 34 Kc4 Be4 35 Kc5 Ka4 36 Rf4 Kb3 37 RxB and mate on move 45.
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From the world at large

:ri:,

'ff!tr
!;r::;4
lb - after

11 Kh8

At the flnal meeting at New Way Road, John Roycroft showed t}te leading studies
in thc 2004 award of ShakhmatnoJe obozreai)e, and one that took my panicular fancy
was A- Botokanov's second prizewinner 1. Strategically, White can expect to win if
he can get at Black's a-pawn and he also has the option of going for thc g and h
pawns, but if hc is less than precise ill his attack on the latter Black can draw by going
for b2 and a3. For once, it may be easiesl to piay the cofte.ct line tlrst. I 94
(temporarily claiming the opposition) Kc5 (we shall meet the position resulting from
1...h6 after move 6 in the main line) 2 Kc7 h6 (claiming the opposition back, and
White can fegaio it only by playing to h8) 3 Kb7! (but if he plays to the eighth rank at
once, Black will play ...Kc4 and win) Kbs (else White will win the a-pawn) 4 Ka7!
Ka5 (see la) 5 Kb8! (safe now that,..Kc4 is impossible) Kb6 (if 5...Kb5 again going
for c4, 6 Kb7 wjll regain the opposition, and if 6.-.Kc4 then 7 Kb6) 6 Kc8 Kc6
7-10 Kg8 Kg6 ll Kh8 (see lb) and now it's easy, Given as a specimen wrong linc is
I Kd8 Kd6 2 94 Ke5 3 Ke7 Ke4 4 Ke6 h6 5 Kf6 Kd3 6 Kg6 Kc2 7 Kxh6 Kxb2
8 Kxg5 Kxa3 9 Kh5 Kb4 l0-12 g7 al Q with a drawn queen ending.

''(z

i/1;
2a -

l

96, afrer 4 Kd7

2b - main line, after 6

Kfl

Aleksei Sochniev's 2 took 3rd Prize. Try I 96 intending 1...e2 2 Nd3 Kxd3 3 g7
(see 2a)r no, 4...8d6! 5 g8Q Qe?+ 6 Kc6 Qc7+ 7 Kb5 Qb?+ and mate in
seven more moves. conect is I Ne4 e2 2 Nd2+ Kd3/Kd4 3 NB(+) Ke3/Ke4 4 96
Kx|J 5 g7 elQ+ 6 Kf7 giving 2b, and this time White does draw.

elQ+ 4 Kd7
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The Troitzky study with Q+RVQ+R which I quored in special number 56
reminded Noam Elkics of Henri Rinck's lovely httle 3 (Basler Nachtrichten 1926):
1 Rc?+ Rd7 2 Qc5+ Kd8 3 Kh6!l and either the queen or the king goes (see 3a).

I

to leave space for a brief review of Scacchia Ludus,
book conlaining a selection of papcrs on the history
of chess ediled by Hans Holliinder and Ulrich Schadler. Nine of the book's thirte€n
papers are in German, but the two of greatest interest to us here, Yuri Averbakh's
have kept this selection short

a handsomely produced 617-page

papers on lhe histories of endings and of shatranj, are in English.
Averbakh's paper "On the History of Endings" extends over 23 pages and gives 46

cxamples, some more familiar than otherc: one gth-century, one l3th-century, two

fmm a Spanish manuscript of 1500 which was unknown to Munay, onc from
Damiano, four from Polerio, four from Salvio, three ftom Caffer4 two from Greco,
two Stamma, three Ercole del Rio, three Lolli, three Cozio, two Ponziani, four
Philidor, one La Bourdonnais, one Kieseritzky, and nine from actual play betwecn
1749 and 1851, I have to say that the paper gives a slight air of superficiality, perhaps
incvitably given its modest size, and I have already spotted a couple of typos.
However, its exarnples are both attractive and historically important, and it includes
extensive references, It providcs an excellent introduction to the subject.
Averbakl's paper "The History of Shatranj" extends over 58 pages with 142
examples, 37 ol which are not given by Murray, and is of heavier metal. Averbakh
has dole work himsclf in this field, both in solving the famous ending of as-Suli
(he credits some computer work by myselt, but while this did indeed dot t.he flnal "i"
Averbakh had already rediscovercd everything that mattered) and also in studying the
manuscript ofAbu'l-Fath. This was not known to Murray and I was surprised to see
some of the examples from it accompanied by Munay page numbers, but these were
positions which had been repeated in other manuscripts. Many of the examples are
endings, and some are classics.

The book is published by Editions feenschach-phdnix in Aachen (bemd
ellinghoven, KdnigsfaBe 3, D-52064 Aachen, be.fec@t-online.de, English spoken),
and is seen as Book I of a series on chess history- The price is 64 eutos, or 164 eu(os
for a limited "de luxe" edition bound in morocco and signed by the editors. Payment
is possible via Paypal to the e-mail address above, and British Chess Problem Society
members car pay through Tony Lewis-

News and notices
John and Betty Roycroft, whose hospitalily we have enjoyed lbr so long, have finally
decided to call a halt to the meetings at Ncw Way Road, but John has aranged
for replacement meetings to be held at Pushkin House, 5A Bloomsbury Square,
London, on Friday January 9 2(X)9 and on April 3, July 3, and t)ctober 2. The room
has been booked from 6.00 pm until 9.15. Holborn tube, Bloomsbury Way, southwest corner ofthe square. John hopes lhat these meerings will feature talks other than
by himself, and will be glad to receive offers (roycroft@btintemet.com).

Readers wishing to suhscribe to EG

for 20(D may do so by paying me f20

(cheques payable to J D Beasley, please). Blame the change in the t-euro exchange
rate for the increase.

Spotlight continued- I recently had occasion to look again at 19 in special number
53, and noticcd to my embarrassment ltlat the opening loss of time by I Kd5 was
quite unnecessary; White cao play 1 Fc8 Kb8 2 Kd7 Ka8 3 Fb7+, and get there two
moves sooner, It's still a neat little piece, but it isn't quite as sophisticated as I had
thought.

..Troitzklt' or ,!Troitsky,,? I

always used to writc "Troitzky", but

it

occurred to

me a little while ago that we oormally transliterate the relevant Cyrillic letter as '1s"
and so I switched. Rccently, I noticed that Joh[ Roycroft was still using "tz" in r9C,
so I raised the questjon with him.
John replied by outlining his system fbr handliog the spelling of names in Cyrillic,
Georgian, and othcr alphabets: (1) keep the pronunciation of the letters used as close
as possible to the native source based on how a southem Englishman (such as himself
(2) if there ;s a known preference of tbe name's owner, follow it;
would set about
(3) if the source pronunciation is unce(ain or unknown, make an intelligent guess,

iti

and don't be afraid to change your mind later; (4) do NOT be guidcd by how Dutch
or German or French or Spanish sources do it; (5) do NOT adopt rhe Library of

Congress system or any IP{OED symbols, because so few readers will be tamiliar
with them; (6) be consistent over as many consonants as possiblc, 'kh' for the sound
in 'loch' being the besl example.

As he says, the above doesn't cover everything, and it leaves some thomy
questions. However, it strikes me as eminently practical and sensible. In thc specific
case of Troitzky, he points out that the "360" book has the {zky spelling, and he has a
photocopy of a letter from him with the same spelling.
I am switching back.
Anybotly wishittg to give notice in BESN ol aay event, Itroduct, or service shoukl
contdct the Editor. There is no charge and no account is taken of whether the activity
is being pursued for commercittl proft, but notices are prinled only if they seem likely
to be of paticulft interest to stud)i entlwsiasts, Readers are asked to note th.tt the
Editor relies wholly on the rcprcsentatiotls of the hotice giver (eicept where he makes
a personal endorsement) and that no persondl liability is accepted either by hifi or by
any othet pe6on involved in the production and distribution of this magaaine.
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